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A conversation with Michael Vonn, BC Civil Liberties 
Stigma and Discrimination – in light of criminalization 
 

Michael has been part of team of people to respond to court case Mabior decision (media relations): 

 This decision highlights a new, additional, kind of stigma that people living with HIV need to deal 

with:  

o Old kind of stigma – is based in general misunderstanding of how HIV is transmitted, etc. 

i.e.  bus driver who was spat at believed he could have contracted HIV, no one that he 

engaged with informed him that he could not contract HIV in this way. This is stigma – 

from 1983 –is often where public levels of HIV understanding currently are still situated 

because general public education and awareness ended in late 90s. 

o New kind of stigma – because of the Supreme Court decision regarding HIV non-

disclosure, people who are not on treatment are seen as somehow “less” or 

“irresponsible” – not a good citizen. The notion that a “good person” living with HIV is 

on, sustains, and is adherent to their meds, producing an undetectable viral load.  

 This is the harsh underbelly of the good news about new treatment options.  

 Model HIV person now – as reflected in court cases -- if your decisions regarding your own 

health care does not include maintaining your viral load at a low level then you are 

characterized as problematic at a legal level. This represents a new kind of stigma – new 

pressures and drivers. 

 Judicial attitudes – which are not well versed in HIV – are reflective of larger culture. 

 

Discussion: 

 Part of a much bigger picture of what is going on. Provincially – STOP HIV/AIDS, Hope to Health, 

getting rolled into a bureaucratic process – big benefits but some setbacks – bureaucratic vs. 

community-based.  

 People’s rights are getting shifted or minimized i.e. paring down or eliminating pre-test 

counseling (now called a discussion). Shifts in pre-test counseling to focusing on legal issues vs. 

health issues. 

 Issue of compliance – not only about meds – there is a model/template that you are expected to 

fall within. Many organizations feel that they are vulnerable if they speak against these larger 

 



issues i.e. various groups have been closed down or lost funding in Canada that are doing 

advocacy that is out and vocal. Concerns about implications for registered charitable status. A 

possible option would be to pair up with bodies that are external voices (i.e. BCCL). People are 

hungry for a movement – however, organizations have constraints – how do we go about 

assisting the movement? We have lost the kinds of social support that bring people to care in 

the first place? Powerful argument – housing, feeling of community, feeling of trust – could 

these be harnessed? Could be used towards political action? Advocacy = organized listening. 

 HIV is a health issue not a legal issue…. 

 One of the problems with the Supreme Court decision is the claim that this will impact testing. 

How do we demonstrate this? How do you quantify that? 

 PHAs – left out all of the time. Majority in hiding – what are we doing about this? Criminalization 

for newcomers means that many do not disclose status for fear of being arrested/deported. 

Need to look for people, find a solution of how to reach them and give them the information 

they need. 

 Need data. Need the evidence to build the arguments.  

 Need advocay regarding the social determinants of health. 

 AIDS movement or community-based organizations are shifting away from PHA-model – more 

professionalized, less grassroots – this shifts the conversation. 

 PHA – their job is to be a patient (new state) – away from being an advocate, social support, 

dealing with immediate life and death needs. 

 AIDS is still a human rights issue – need to understand how people not on treatment are seen 

(new form of stigma). 

 We need to be appreciative of foundational roots – the history of political mobilization around 

HIV and AIDS in the 80s and 90s.   

 Are we a leader of an agency or a leader of a movement? Colonization approach (government 

holds the power of what you can do as an agency) – affecting HIV work. 

 Does the agency have room/space to assist with the movement? What is the relationship with 

the/a movement? Shifts from PHA/cohort of patients to people who have autonomy over their 

lives… 

 Where do pharmaceutical companies stand on this argument? How can we harness this? Their 

ability to raise funds/advocate – could they be allies in any of this? 

 Does there need to be a non-government funded organization to do the advocacy piece of 

work? What/who works outside of the government model? Supporting advocacy. 

 Shift into regionalization – organizations need to have autonomy to be able to speak to their 

people’s needs. 

 How do we make room? How do we make space? People are feeling squeezed. 

 A lot frustration/confusion over the topic of disclosure – both for PHAs as well as for those who 

work to support them, the staff at the community organizations…  

 Medical framework – “We don’t need education or information, we don’t need human rights, 

we have treatment.” 

 The idea that information is dangerous for people is so toxic – the idea that we can’t let people 

know they have a choice because they might make the wrong choice… 

 How do we do this and not put ourselves in jeopardy? How can the space be community-driven? 

How do we safe-guard a space for independent advocacy? 



 Atmosphere of fear – perception that advocacy is something we can’t do – all of our work is 

social justice work. Our movement can’t be anything but a social justice movement. Don’t need 

to shy away from this. 

 ACTION: PAN can support EDs with more information about the rules around advocacy, etc. 

What can we do? How? What are the implications regarding registered charitable status?  

 Healthy fear, big change over last 10 years – need to look at how you do it. Have to use same 

respectful, policy-based language. 

 Stigma of non-compliance – look to mental health community – they have a lot of experience 

dealing with this type of thing… 

 Possible not eroding but maturing as a culture. Have mastered a certain skill set – speaking 

respectfully to policy-makers. Have lost the ability to speak disrespectfully and loudly, which we 

also need.  

 Part of health policy movements – that acknowledges social determinants and human rights 

perspective to healthcare, we have many allies in many places – perhaps have not explored. 

There are parallels in a whole bunch of places.  

 

Information Session on a Pan-Canadian Collaboration re: A National Stigma Index Research Project 

Andrea Langlois 

 PAN 2012 Fall meetings, “stigma” was a priority identified at both the PHA Forum and the ED 

Summit. 

 CIHR CBR Collaborative roll out in BC included priority setting. At PAN’s Knowledge to Action CBR 

event (Feb 2013) stigma identified as a priority within BC and nationally. 

 Resilience also as priority 

 CBR program is working to incorporate this priority in several ways, including looking at how 

within all of our CBR projects we think/ask about stigma (i.e. PLPH), by reviewing existing stigma 

research in BC, and exploring new stigma-specific research 

 Dr. Melanie Rusch – new academic working with CBR Program, has a focus on stigma 

 New partnership with Dr. Michael Orsini – his bioethics on the ground project – will look at 

discourses around criminalization, ASOs, PHAs – look at docs and service providers. How is the 

affecting the way frontline workers are talking to people? 

 National Stigma Index: national signature project of the CIHR CBR Collaborative. Has been 

completed in 45 countries around the world. Led by and for PHAs. Process is as important as the 

data. How can we create project with PHAs at the forefront? The information that is gathered 

will be used to build shared advocacy agenda. National CBR Operating Grant proposal- PI Sergio 

Rueda – will be submitted to CIHR in October 

 PAN will continue to look for opportunities to support gathering and mobilizing evidence around 

stigma 

  

 

Questions: 

 Will the Stigma Index look at the orbiting issues around stigma – linked to Intersectionality? 

Answer: yes. 

 

 



Regional Updates (3 things that are going well, 1 challenge) 

FHA: 

Challenge: Lack of core funding, harm reduction bylaws (esp. in Abbottsford), large geographic area 

transportation costs, immigration, language challenges 

Good: Increased outreach, increased clients accessing services, funding increases, increased 

partnerships 

 

IH: 

Good: New STOP AIDS coordinator – visited VPWAS office, very flexible and positive. Social services – 

pot-lucks have been great. Victoria AIDS Walk most improved in the country. 

Challenges: lack of communication with VIHA, especially re: STOP HIV funding, no funding until 2014. 

People falling through the cracks – people arriving with end-stage AIDS without receiving a test. 

 

PHSA: 

Positive: Two-year contracts really great. Lydia Drasic now responsible and this is positive. Project 

progress reporting have been reduced and is more concise. 

Challenges: FNHA – projects are only for one-year (not two as expected). 

 

NHA:  

Positives: Engagement with NHA, BBP integration team – did some expansion of regional teams. 

Community response and spirit of cooperation – come together for common causes. PHA empowerment 

(PLDI training, support from other organizations) participation has increased, peers finding their voice 

and purpose. 

Challenges: Mental health and addictions – disconnect and lack of engagement, too bureaucratic 

(someone in NHA that can help organizations navigate through). 

 

VCH: 

Positives/Challenges: Turmoil (all contracts for HIV go to bid on Thursday).  

 

IHA: 

Positives: STOP HIV moving along very well, hired a number of STOP HIV nurses who will be able to do 

HIV/HCV/STI testing at sites/outreach. Hope to Health – peer navigation and outreach – largest 

contracted organizations will be doing an environmental scan and will receive a bump-up to do peer 

navigation. Networking – partnerships. IHA supportive of harm reduction – safer inhalation kits.  

 

 


